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About Dignity

Dignity for Children Foundation is a non-governmental organization that provides holistic care and education for urban poor children in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.








About Us

Dignity for Children Foundation is a non-governmental organization that provides holistic care and education for urban poor children in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.








Leadership Team

Our teachers and support team is what makes Dignity a special place to be. 








History and Milestones

Since 1998, Dignity has been on an ambitious journey to end the vicious cycle of poverty. 
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What We do

Our education programmes, 5 Transformational Enterprises and Dignity Farm Academy are the main pillars of Dignity.
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Our Students

Early Years Education

Primary Education

Secondary Education
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Get Involved

"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." 








Empower-a-child

Empower-a-Child offers the best way to support underprivileged children in Malaysia, ensuring that 100% of your donation goes directly to the child's education and welfare. 








Donate

Our life-changing work of is made possible through the continued help and support of people like you.
 








Fundraise

Create a campaign today to partner with us on our mission to break the cycle of poverty!
 








Shop Our Enterprises

Shop with purpose! Our products are made with genuine care and sustainability in mind, empowering marginalized communities with every purchase.
 








Work / Volunteer

Join our team and be part of something meaningful.
 








Visit Us

Experience the heart of our mission with a visit that will leave you inspired, book your visit today.
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For Small Businesses / Corporates
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    Spread joy this Raya!



Shop now











    Transforming lives, one child at a time



Sponsor-A-Child











    Raise money, transform lives, make a difference



Create a campaign











    









Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Read More







Everyone deserves an opportunity to quality education.


Without education, children become vulnerable, with their freedom and dignity stolen.


Make a change
















We empower children to break free from the cycle of poverty through quality education and care.






Sponsor A Child Today



You are needed to create a better future for all. When you sponsor a child, you become part of a community who share the same vision - a world where every child, regardless of their background, has the opportunity to access quality education and become world changers.
Join us in making this vision a reality and be part of something truly transformative.



Learn more












Who is Dignity?


Dignity for Children Foundation is a non-governmental organization that provides holistic care and education for marginalised and urban poor children in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.




Education

From Toddler to Primary, the Montessori method of education is used, and Cambridge IGCSE â€˜Oâ€™ level and employability skills for the Secondary students.


find out more



Enterprises

Social businesses that serve as holistic training platforms for underprivileged youth, while providing services to the community. 



FIND OUT MORE



Farm Academy

A model of transformative youth education grounded in community building, natural agriculture and skills development. Located in Bentong, Pahang. 



FIND OUT MORE



Support Programmes

Social Emotional Learning, Faisal Cup, Teachers' Training Programme, Welfare, etc. 



FIND OUT MORE
















Take action 


Campaigns you can give to right now.
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Take Action



Campaigns you can give to right now







    
    
Help 1,000 underprivileged students go to school!

There are 2,200 students enrolled with us this year. These 1,000 students would need urgent help for daily transportation support. 



Give Now










    
Help 1,039 Students Receive Nutritious Meals!


Support 1,039 underprivileged and marginalised children receive education through provision of daily nutritious meals.



Give Now










    
Help fund psychological assessment and counseling sessions for vulnerable children!


Many of the marginalized and vulnerable children in Dignity experience mental health problems and/or at risk for depression, abuse or self-neglect. To overcome emotional, social problems and learning difficulties, Dignity provides intervention through psychological assessment and counseling sessions.



Give Now




















How You Can Help









Donate

Our life-changing work of is made possible through the continued help and support of people like you.


Find out more











Sponsor A Child

Pledge to provide an opportunity to an underprivileged child to receive education, to be nurtured and cared for.


Find out more











Work/volunteer

Join our community of diverse and passionate individuals who believe in making a difference in our society.


Find out more











Fundraise

Create a campaign today to partner with us on our mission to break the cycle of poverty!



Find out more
















Make a difference 



    	
    Donate
    

Our life-changing work of is made possible through the continued help and support of people like you.


Find out more







	
    Empower-A-Child
    

Pledge to provide an opportunity to an underprivileged child to receive education, to be nurtured and cared for.


Find out more







	
    Work/Volunteer
    

Join our community of diverse and passionate individuals who believe in making a difference in our society.


Find out more







	
    Collaborate
    

Develop cooperative fundraising and CSR campaigns or explore projects/ grants.




Find out more









	
    Fundraise
    

Create a campaign today to partner with us




Find out more
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Sowing a Seed of Hope



It simply started with a seed of hope given to Wak Isah.



Watch the video










    

Stories




No Child Wants to be Born Poor



It is not any child's fault or choice to be poor. We can all do something to change that.



Watch the video










    

Stories




Valedictorian Rokiya's Sharing



Listen to our Valedictorian, Rokiya from Class of 2021 as she shares about the struggles through the pandemic period.



Watch the video













Individual

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet cotectur adipiscing elit mido.







Corporate

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet cotectur adipiscing elit mido.







Work/Volunteer

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet cotectur adipiscing elit mido.







Want to know more?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet cotectur adipiscing elit mido.













Latest Happenings




    
        
Malaysian NGO continues to help marginalised communities 25 years on



When she was a child, Anna â€“ born to a refugee from Myanmar â€“ would always observe her mother sewing. There was no sewing machine and her mother hand-sewn everything for the family and to earn a living. 




10 May 2023












Spread joy and blessing this Raya!


Celebrate the spirit of giving this Ramadan with our handmade goodies. With every purchase, you're not just getting a wonderful product, but also contributing to the transformation of lives. 



2 January 2024












From a Wrong Turn to a 25 Years Journey of Educating Underprivileged Children

One day in 1997, Petrina (co-founder) was driving through Kuala Lumpur when she took a wrong turn and stumbled upon a place that is called Sentul Boulevard today. 



03 July 2023












Dignity celebrates 25 years of teaching migrant, stateless children

RENU was eight years old when she first set foot in Dignityâ€™s Learning Centre in Sentul, Kuala Lumpur. Her mother, a seamstress, wanted Renu to take a different path in life. 



Jun 15, 2023












Empowering Youths: Dignity for Children Foundation and Think Human Foundation Form a Partnership to Make a Lasting Impact


Think Human Foundation closely aligns with Dignity for Children Foundation in their commitment to empowering marginalized youth



30 June 2023












Faisal Cup: Providing safe spaces for children


The tournament, which began with just two teams, has now grown to include 188 teams comprising children from Dignity and other learning centers for underprivileged youth. 



30 June 2023












    

    









Make a contribution 


Your gifts, no matter the amount, empower children to overcome the odds and break the cycle of poverty forever.




RM 50



RM 500



Other amount












Please enter a valid number.



	I would like to make this a monthly gift.






This donation would make a difference for 2 children.


This donation would make a difference for 20 children.


Make an impact today


































Stay Connected


Join our newsletter to stay informed about the latest news and campaigns at Dignity for Children Foundation. 

Receive 1 or 2 emails a month, with the flexibility to update your preferences or unsubscribe anytime.

Together, let's empower underprivileged children and break the cycle of poverty. Sign up now!
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Read More

Subscribe




	I agree to receive your newsletters and updates


























About Dignity



Our work began in 1998 in Sentul, Kuala Lumpur with only 20 students then. Dignity is now a learning centre with more than 2,300 children ranging from 2-19 years old.



+(60) 03-4044 1397

dignity@dignityforchildren.org
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Donations to Tabung Pendidikan dan Kebajikan Dignity are exempted from income tax under subsection 44(6) Income Tax Act 1967.  Â© 2024 Dignity for Children Foundation (200001003583) (506188-W).Privacy Policy | Terms and Conditions
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Support Our Journey

Tap to add us to your phone






















Thank you :)


Thank you for subscribing to our newsletter. You'll now be the first to find out exclusive news and updates!






Oh no :(


Your subscription could not be saved. Please try again!
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